INTRODUCTION:
In the Drosophila adult midgut, multipotent intestinal stem cells (ISCs) produce two types of daughter cells: nutrient-absorbing enterocytes (ECs) and secretory enteroendocrine (ee) cells. Notch signaling between ISCs and their daughters directs the proper specification of both of these cell types. Previous work suggests that ISCs expressing high levels of the Notch ligand Delta (Dl) strongly activate the Notch signaling pathway in their daughters and result in their differentiation into ECs. By contrast, ISCs that express low levels of Dl direct their daughters to become ee cells. However, in this unidirectional Notch signaling model, the mechanisms regulating differential Dl expression in ISCs are poorly understood.
RATIONALE: During Drosophila pupal midgut development, pupal ISCs only make ee cells. Therefore, we examined how ee cells are made and evaluated the role of Notch signaling function during this developmental time window. On the basis of insights obtained from pupal development, we also asked whether similar mechanisms were used by ISCs in the adult midgut to generate ee cells.
RESULTS:
The ee cell fate marker Prospero (Pros) appeared in pupal ISCs at 44 hours after pupal formation (APF). From 44 to 96 hours APF, ISCs first divided asymmetrically, generating one ISC and one ee cell, followed by symmetric division of both ISCs and ee cells, resulting in a pair of ISCs and a pair of ee cells. During ISC asymmetric divisions, Pros was asymmetrically segregated to the basal daughter cell, a process that depended on the function of the Par complex. After ISC asymmetric division, the ee daughter cell expressed the Notch ligand Dl and activated the Notch signaling pathway in ISCs. Loss of Notch signaling in pupal ISCs induced all stem cells to differentiate into ee cells, whereas low-level activation of Notch signaling in pupal ISCs blocked ee cell formation. During ee symmetric divisions, Pros distribution was symmetric; however, cell polarity and Notch signaling remained asymmetric. Loss of Notch signaling between progeny of ee symmetric divisions disrupted expression of peptide hormones in ee cells, indicating a role for Notch signaling in proper ee specification. We also investigated the Notch pathway in adult ISCs and confirmed that postmitotic Notch signaling from ee daughter cells also regulates ISC multipotency.
CONCLUSION: Consistent with previous work, high levels of Dl in ISCs activate high levels of Notch in the daughter cell, promoting EC differentiation. In contrast, after asymmetric localization of Pros, ISCs require a low Notch signal from their immediate ee cell daughters to maintain multipotency. Thus, Notch signaling is both bidirectional and context-dependent. Previous work also has suggested that ISCs remain basal during EC formation and that basal ISCs activate the Notch pathway in daughter cells. Our data show that ISCs are apically located during ee cell formation and that basal ee cells activate the Notch pathway in ISCs. Therefore, Notch signaling is always unidirectional in terms of polarity: Basal daughter cells express the Notch ligand Dl in order to activate the Notch signaling pathway in daughters after asymmetric ISC divisions.
Our work provides further evidence that mechanisms regulating tissue homeostasis are more conserved between the Drosophila and mammalian intestine than previously thought. Inhibition of Notch signaling in the mouse intestine induces crypt base columnar stem cell loss and secretory cell hyperplasia, and ectopic Notch signaling promotes EC differentiation. Loss of Notch signaling in Drosophila ISCs also leads to stem cell loss and premature ee cell formation, whereas high Notch signaling promotes stem cell differentiation into ECs. Because Notch signaling also plays important roles in common lymphoid progenitors making B cells and T cells, and in airway basal cells making secretory cells and ciliated cells, it is tempting to speculate that bidirectional Notch signaling may regulate multipotency in these and other progenitors and stem cells.
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Bidirectional Notch signaling regulates Drosophila intestinal stem cell multipotency Zheng Guo and Benjamin Ohlstein* Drosophila intestinal stem cells (ISCs) generate enterocytes (ECs) and enteroendocrine (ee) cells. Previous work suggests that different levels of the Notch ligand Delta (Dl) in ISCs unidirectionally activate Notch in daughters to control multipotency. However, the mechanisms driving different outcomes remain unknown. We found that during ee cell formation, the ee cell marker Prospero localizes to the basal side of dividing ISCs. After asymmetric division, the ee daughter cell acts as a source of Dl that induces low Notch activity in the ISC to maintain identity. Alternatively, ISCs expressing Dl induce high Notch activity in daughter cells to promote EC formation. Our data reveal a conserved role for Notch in Drosophila and mammalian ISC maintenance and suggest that bidirectional Notch signaling may regulate multipotency in other systems.
T
he Drosophila midgut is maintained by multipotent intestinal stem cells (ISCs) that give rise to either absorptive enterocytes (ECs) or hormone-producing enteroendocrine (ee) cells (1, 2) . ISCs orchestrate the proper developmental and regenerative ratios of differentiated cell types. However, the mechanisms that control multipotency of ISCs remain an enigma. Previous work (3) suggested that high levels of the contactdependent Notch signaling pathway ligand Delta (Dl) in ISCs drive high levels of Notch activity in the daughter cell, resulting in EC formation, whereas low levels of Dl in ISCs drive low levels of Notch activity in the daughter cell, resulting in ee cell formation ( fig. S1A ). How the ISC achieves differential Dl expression remains unknown.
ISC asymmetric divisions specify ee cells
During pupation, ISCs only give rise to ee cells, providing a unique platform to explore Notch signaling in multipotency decision (4, 5) . To identify the time during which Notch signaling may be required, we first characterized the generation of pupal ISCs and ee cells. The progenitor driver esg-Gal4 (1), driving UAS-GFP [green fluorescent protein (esg>GFP)], and the ee cell marker Prospero [Pros (1, 2)] were used to quantify wildtype ISC and ee cell numbers between 24 and 96 hours after pupal formation (APF) (Fig. 1A) . Punctate Pros staining was first detectable in the anterior midgut at 44 hours APF (Fig. 1, B Fig. 1A ), resulting in a total of 2400 cells by the end of pupation at 96 hours APF (blue line, Fig. 1A ).
To determine how~600 ISCs amplify by a factor of 4 to give rise to an equal ratio of ISCs and ee cells during this time, we induced wild-type MARCM (mosaic analysis with repressible cell marker) clones (6) at different time points during pupal development and quantified the cellular composition of clones at 96 hours APF (Fig. 1, C and E). Using the MARCM system, homozygous clones become positively labeled with GFP after flippase-catalyzed recombination. When clones were induced at 36 hours APF, 61.2% of them (n = 96) were four-cell clones containing two ISCs and two Pros + ee cells (Fig. 1, D and D', and fig. S1C ). When clones were induced at 48 hours APF, 67.1% of clones (n = 137) contained two cells ( fig. S1D) , with 43% containing two ISCs (Fig. 1, F and F´) and 57% containing two ee cells (Fig. 1, G and G´) . These data suggest that from 44 to 96 hours APF, ISCs first divide asymmetrically, generating one ISC and one ee cell, followed by symmetric division of both ISCs and ee cells, resulting in a pair of ISCs and a pair of ee cells (Fig. 1C) .
To further investigate pupal ISC and ee cell division order and outcomes, we induced wildtype MARCM clones at 30 hours APF and examined the cellular composition of clones at 56 hours APF ( fig. S1F ). We found that 63.5% of clones (n = 52) were two-cell clones containing one ISC and one Pros + ee cell ( fig. S1 , E to H). An additional 13.5% of clones were three-cell clones containing one ISC and two Pros + ee cells ( fig. S1 , E, F, I, and J). These data confirmed that the first ISC division was asymmetric and suggested that ee cells symmetrically divide prior to the initiation of ISC symmetric divisions.
After identifying the time period during which ee cells are generated, we next sought to determine the mechanism by which an asymmetric outcome of the initial ISC division is achieved to give rise to an ee daughter. From 44 to 56 hours APF, Pros asymmetrically localized to the basal side of dividing ISCs (Fig. 1, H to N, and fig. S1 , L to P). Asymmetric Pros distribution began at prometaphase ( Fig. 1H ) (n = 50), generated a basal crescent pattern during metaphase and anaphase ( Fig. 1, I to K) (n = 200), and localized into the basal cell nucleus during cytokinesis ( Fig. 1N ) (n = 100). During anaphase and telophase, the original apical daughter cell extended a basal protrusion whose presence correlated with its movement toward a basal position (Fig. 1 , J to N, and fig. S1K) (n = 50). At the end of the asymmetric division, both daughter cells were basally located ( Fig. 1N ) (n = 100).
In Drosophila neuroblasts (NBs), the Par complex supplies an apical cue establishing apical-basal (A-B) polarity to ensure asymmetric segregation of Miranda (Mira) into the basal cell (7) (8) (9) . Mira functions as an adaptor protein that binds Pros and forms a crescent that is basally localized in mitotic cells (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . After asymmetric division, Mira is degraded, releasing Pros from the basal cell membrane and allowing Pros to translocate into the nucleus (10, 11, (15) (16) (17) (18) . By using antibodies to Mira and Bazooka (Baz; the homolog of Par-3 and a core component of the Par complex), we found that Mira colocalized with Pros during ISC asymmetric divisions ( To disrupt A-B polarity, we used the temperature-inducible progenitor cell driver esg-Gal4 tub-Gal80 ts (esg ts ) (1) to drive RNA interference (RNAi) against baz, and transferred animals to the permissive temperature (30°C) from 24 to 48 hours APF (see supplementary materials for experimental details of how developmental milestones at 18°C and 30°C were normalized to pupal development at 25°C). Whereas we observed asymmetric localization of Pros in wild-type ISCs, knockdown of Baz resulted in the even distribution of Pros on cell membranes during mitosis (Fig. 2 , E and F). In addition to its role in segregating proteins to the basal membrane during NB divisions, Baz controls mitotic spindle orientation (7, 8, 19) . We quantified wild-type (esg>GFP) and esg ts >baz RNAi ISC metaphase spindle orientation by measuring the angle formed between the basal cell membrane and dividing spindles ( 
ee cells activate Notch in ISCs
To determine the role of Notch signaling during ISC asymmetric divisions, we stained for expression of Dl and the Notch response element LacZ (NRE-lacZ) from 40 to 51 hours APF. At 40 hours APF, Dl was not detectable in ISCs ( fig. S3A) . However, by 44 hours APF, Dl, but not NRE-lacZ, was present in ISCs ( fig. S3 , B and C). At 48 to 51 hours APF, after asymmetric division of ISCs, Dl became localized to Pros + ee daughter cells (Fig. 3A) , whereas NRE-lacZ staining was present in pupal ISCs (Fig. 3B and fig. S3D ).
Together, our data demonstrate that ee cells induce Notch activity in pupal ISCs after asymmetric divisions.
To knock down Notch signaling during pupation, we used esg ts to drive UAS-Dl RNAi and transferred animals to the permissive temperature (30°C) from 24 to 92 hours APF (Fig. 3C ). Relative to control intestine (Fig. 3D) , knockdown of Notch signaling in pupal ISCs led to all esg ts >Dl RNAi; GFP + cells expressing Pros at the end of pupation (Fig. 3E and fig. S3E ), which suggests that knockdown of Notch signaling during pupal development results in loss of pupal ISCs. We next followed the fate of pupal GFP + cells into adulthood (Fig. 3C) . In control esg ts intestine, all intestinal progenitors were GFP + ( Fig. 3F and fig. S3G ) at 3 days after eclosion (AE). By contrast, esg ts >Dl RNAi intestine contained either no GFP + cells (Fig. 3G) In addition, to identify the precise time window in which Notch is required for maintaining stem cell identity, we cultured esg ts > Dl RNAi and esg ts >Notch RNAi flies at 18°C for various times corresponding to 42, 53, 64, 76, and 87 hours APF at 25°C. Pupae were then transferred to 30°C to permit esg-Gal4 expression. Intestines were examined before eclosion, as assessed by the appearance of black wings and mature bristles (21) ( fig. S4A ). At or before 53 hours APF, knockdown of Notch signaling in ISCs resulted in ISC loss ( fig.  S4 , B and C). After 64 hours APF, knockdown of Notch signaling had no effect on ISC maintenance ( fig. S4D ). Therefore, Notch signaling is required to maintain ISC fate for only a brief period after asymmetric division.
To corroborate the RNAi knockdown results, we generated Notch 55e11 null MARCM clones at 24 hours APF and examined them at 92 hours APF (Fig. 3C) . In wild-type MARCM clones, about 
50% of the cells were Pros
+ ee cells (356 ee cells in 744 clone cells, clone number n = 128) (Fig. 3H) . However in Notch 55e11 clones, 100% of cells were ee cells (479 clone cells, n = 79) (Fig. 3I) . ISCs in wild-type clones had generated ECs by 3 days AE (Fig. 3J) . By contrast, Notch 55e11 clones contained only Pros + cells (Fig. 3K) . Furthermore, at 10 days AE, Notch 55e11 clones were no longer present, presumably replaced by normal tissue turnover (2) . Similar results were obtained with a null mutant allele of Delta (Dl RevF10 ) (3) (607 ee cells in 622 clone cells, n = 73) (Fig. 3L) .
Together, our results demonstrate that Notch signaling is required for preventing pupal ISC differentiation into ee cells, thereby maintaining ISC identity.
EMC divisions are symmetric and asymmetric
Consistent with our cell counting and wild-type clonal analysis, from 56 to 78 hours APF, Pros + ee cell division was symmetric in terms of Pros distribution (Fig. 4, A and B) . We refer to ee cells capable of dividing as enteroendocrine mother cells (EMCs). We quantified metaphase division angles of dividing EMCs and found that they centered around 50° (Fig. 4C and fig. S5, A and  B) . We next determined the pattern of Mira and Baz localization during EMC division. Whereas Mira was not detectable (Fig. 4D) , Baz was still present in an apical crescent (Fig. 4E and fig. S5 , C and D). Our data demonstrate that EMC divisions are symmetric for Pros distribution but asymmetric for cell polarity.
Because Notch signaling is asymmetric during specification of EMCs, we next asked whether Notch signaling is also asymmetric during EMC divisions. At 71 hours APF, after EMC division, one daughter in each pair of Pros + cells was Dl + (Fig. 4F and fig. S5E ) and one daughter was NRElacZ + (Fig. 4G and fig. S5 , F to H), demonstrating that Notch signaling is asymmetric. To determine whether asymmetric Notch signaling is functionally relevant, we induced Notch 55e11 clones at 24 hours APF and found that mutant cells at 92 hours APF did not express the hormone DH31 or the neuropeptide motif FMRFamide (Fig. 4 , H to M). Consistent with this result, culturing esg ts >Dl RNAi or esg ts >Notch RNAi pupae at 30°C before 64 hours APF blocked DH31 expression in ee cells ( fig. S4, A to D) . Hence, Notch signaling is required by EMC daughters to properly specify ee cell fate.
Two thresholds of Notch signaling
Expression of an activated form of Notch in adult stem cells promotes their differentiation into ECs (1, 3). Consistent with a previous report (5), we found that expression of an activated form of the Notch receptor (Notch intra1790 ; see Fig. 5J ) by esg ts at 30°C was sufficient to promote differentiation of all pupal ISCs into Pdm1 + ECs (Fig. 5, G  and H, and fig. S6 , H and I) (22) . Given that pupal ISCs are NRE-lacZ + after asymmetric divisions, we wondered why they did not differentiate into ECs. We noticed after ISC asymmetric division that NRE-lacZ staining in ISCs decreased or became absent as pupal development proceeded ( fig. S5, F to H fig. S6 , A to G) and examined their intestines before eclosion. Whereas esg ts >GFP control intestine contained both ISCs and ee cells, expression of Notch intra1790 at 30°and 27°C completely blocked ee cell formation (Fig. 5, A , B, C, and F). Pros + cells were also drastically decreased in esg ts >Notch intra1790 intestine reared at 25°C (Fig. 5, D and F) , whereas esg ts >Notch intra1790 had no effect on ee cell number in animals raised at 18°C (Fig. 5, E and F) . Although GFP + ISCs in esg ts >Notch intra1790 intestine reared at 27°C had enough Notch signaling to block ee cell formation, ISCs did not differentiate into Pdm1 + ECs (Fig. 5I) . In addition, we ectopically expressed two additional isoforms of the Notch intracellular domain (Fig. 5J) (Fig. 5K) , esg ts >Notch 1895-2116 blocked ee cell formation (Fig. 5L ) but failed to drive ISC differentiation into ECs (Fig. 5M) . These experiments reveal two thresholds of Notch signaling: High Notch signaling promotes EC differentiation, whereas low Notch signaling in ISCs maintains ISCs by preventing their differentiation into ee cells.
Adult ee formation is conserved
To determine whether a similar mechanism is used by adult ISCs to generate ee cells, we counted all Pros + cells that were also positive for the mitotic marker PH3 in esg>GFP adult intestine. Similar to previous reports (25) (26) (27) (Fig. 6, A  and A′, and fig. S7, A to C, G, and H) localized to both daughters ( fig. S8) , similar to what we observed during pupation (Fig. 4, A and  B) . We next generated two-cell wild-type MARCM clones containing one ISC and one Pros + ee cell and examined the pattern of Dl and NRE-lacZ expression. As was the case during pupal development, Dl was present in the ee cell but not the ISC (Fig. 6, B and B′) . Furthermore, the ISC, but not the ee cell, was NRE-lacZ + (Fig. 6 , C and C′). In the Drosophila adult midgut, the proneural gene asense is necessary and sufficient for ee differentiation (27) (28) (29) . Occasionally, adult ISCs express Asense and make ee cells (27) (28) (29) . To force all adult ISCs to express Pros and generate ee cells, we ectopically expressed Asense in adult ISCs. Pros asymmetrically localized in every dividing ISC within 36 hours after the onset of overexpression (Fig. 6, D and D′, and fig. S7, D to F) . After asymmetric divisions, Dl was present in ee cells ( fig. S9A ) and ISCs were positive for NRElacZ ( fig. S9B) .
To gain further evidence that Notch signaling functions the same way in adult and pupal ISCs during the ee cell-making process, we overexpressed UAS-asense and an RNAi against Notch together in adult ISCs by using esg ts . After 8 days, most ISCs were lost (Fig. 6, G and H, and fig. S9 , C and D). To demonstrate that lost ISCs differentiated into ee cells, we made UAS-asense MARCM clones and UAS-asense; Dl RevF10 MARCM clones in adults. UAS-asense clones always contained one Pros -NRE-lacZ′ + cell, which corresponded to the ISC (Fig. 6 , E and E′, and fig. S9 , E to G). In UASasense; Dl RevF10 clones, all cells were Pros + (Fig. 6, F  and F′, and fig. S9, H and I) . Moreover, relative to 5 days after clone induction (ACI), UAS-asense; Dl RevF10 clone number in the posterior midgut was markedly decreased by 10 days ACI ( fig. S9 , J to L), indicating that ISCs were lost after differentiating into ee cells. Overall, our results demonstrate Notch signaling is required in adult ISCs to maintain stem cell identity during ee cell production.
Discussion
Our findings provide insight into the molecular mechanisms regulating ISC multipotency. Consistent with previous work, high levels of Dl in ISCs activate high levels of Notch in the daughter cell, promoting EC differentiation (3, 27, 30) . By contrast, after asymmetric localization of Pros, ISCs require a low Notch signal from their immediate ee cell daughters to remain multipotent. Thus, Notch signaling is both bidirectional and context-dependent ( Fig. 6I and fig. S10 ).
Previous work also has suggested that ISCs remain basal during EC formation and that basal ISCs activate the Notch pathway in apical daughter cells (3, 30) . However, our data show that ISCs are apically located during ee cell formation and that basal ee cells activate the Notch pathway in apical ISCs. Therefore, Notch signaling is always unidirectional in terms of polarity: Basal daughter cells express Dl, the Notch ligand, in order to activate the Notch signaling pathway in apical daughters during asymmetric ISC divisions. How might asymmetric Notch signaling between ISCs and ee cells be established and maintained? A recent adult ISC study described the asymmetric segregation of Sara endosomes into the enteroblast, where Notch signaling is activated by Dl and Notch receptor in Sara endosomes (31) . Therefore, asymmetric segregation of Sara may also play a role in Notch activation similar to that played by ISCs during ee cell production. In addition, other intracellular trafficking processes, such as asymmetric activation of Dl recycling endosome Rab11 (32) and Arp3 actin polymerization-dependent Dl transportation (33) , may also be involved. After mitotic divisions, the basal cell always expresses higher levels of Dl. Although it is unknown why this is the case, the high levels of Dl could inhibit the Notch receptor in the basal cell through a process known as cis inhibition, thereby biasing the direction of Notch signaling toward the apical cell.
After activation of Notch signaling, ISCs toggle from making ee cells to making ECs (fig. S10 ). Yet although the ISC transiently experiences Notch signaling, it will continue to make only ECs for many divisions afterward. Why might that be? One intriguing possibility is that ISCs would retain an epigenetic memory of Notch signaling, which could act to continuously inhibit Asense expression (27, 29) and repress ee cell formation. That memory might then be reversed by expression of an ee cell-promoting signal, currently unidentified, and/or diluted after a set number of ISC divisions. In addition, loss of the Slit-Robo signaling pathway has recently been shown to result in a modest increase in ee cell production by ISCs (25, 34) , raising the possibility that SlitRobo signaling may prolong the effect of the Notch signaling pathway once ee cells and ISCs are no longer in contact. Drosophila NBs are derived from ectoderm, whereas ISCs originate from endodermal tissue (35) . Despite their distinct germ layer origins, pupal ISC asymmetric divisions share many similarities with embryo and larval type I NBs. Both ISCs and NBs express Dl relative to their neighbors before asymmetric divisions (36) . During mitosis, both ISCs and NBs use Baz/Par-3 to define apical-basal polarity, and they both segregate Mira and Pros to the basal daughter cell to direct cell type specification (37) . After asymmetric division, ganglion mother cells (GMCs) and EMCs are Notch signaling pathway-negative, whereas NBs and ISCs are Notch signaling pathwaypositive (38, 39) . Moreover, both GMCs and EMCs divide once more using asymmetric Notch signaling to establish different cell fates between their daughters (19) .
Pupal ISCs are, however, different from NBs in a number of ways. Throughout mitosis, the NB remains in an apical position, whereas the location of the ISC depends on the phase of the cell cycle and the type of progenitor produced. NBs give rise to two daughters of unequal size (19)-a larger NB and a smaller GMC-whereas the two daughters generated by ISC divisions are similar in cell size. Furthermore, NBs give rise to only one type of progenitor, the GMC. ISCs, on the other hand, are capable of producing two types of progenitors: an enteroblast or an EMC (fig. S10 ).
Our data provide evidence that mechanisms regulating tissue homeostasis are more conserved between the Drosophila and mammalian intestine than previously thought. Inhibition of Notch signaling in the mouse intestine induces crypt base columnar stem cell loss and secretory cell hyperplasia, and ectopic Notch signaling promotes EC differentiation (40) (41) (42) (43) . We have shown that loss of Notch signaling in Drosophila ISCs also leads to stem cell loss and premature ee cell formation, whereas high Notch signaling promotes stem cell differentiation into ECs. Because Notch signaling also plays important roles in common lymphoid progenitors making B cells and T cells (44) and in airway basal cells making secretory cells and ciliated cells (45) , it is tempting to speculate that bidirectional Notch signaling may regulate multipotency in these and other progenitors and stem cells. 
